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F lorida has always had a Seinfeldian
reputation of where you visited your
grand-parents during the school

breaks. 
On the opposite end, of course, are the

rowdy spring breakers who engage in the
sort of culturally void recreation that’s
only appealing if wet t-shirt contests are
your thing. But for the average Snowbird
who wants to luxuriate in a balmy climate,
there is a happy medium. And you’ll find
that in Naples. 

Perched on the Gulf of Mexico, the
charming resort city of Naples is one of the
wealthiest cities in the United States, with
the sixth highest per capita income in the
country in 2012 and the second-highest
proportion of millionaires per capita in
the U.S. 

For an unprecedented third year in a
row, Naples has also been ranked the
healthiest and happiest community in the
nation  by  the  Gallup-Sharecare Well-
Being Index, a testament to the vibrant
local culture.   

Statistics aside, the enticing weather and
its frills are a draw. Naples has powdery
sugar sand beaches, azure waters, bound-
less blue skies and stunning tropical flora
and fauna. Grab a camera to pelican spot or
to see dozens of other species of indige-
nous birds. Cruise on the Gordon River to
get a glimpse of a dolphin or a manatee. 

Fearless nature lovers can also put their
blood pressure to the test at the sight of
the alligators and black bears (yes, they
like it down south too) that gambol
throughout the swamps, mangroves and
forests in their diverse natural habitat. The
eco-tourism on the Paradise Coast is out of
this world. 

But before any of that can happen, visi-
tors need to set down their luggage. We
suggest doing so at the upscale Naples
Grande Beach Resort. Set on 23 acres of
waterfront, the 474-room hotel adjoins a
200-acre mangrove estuary; its inter-
twined systems of bridges and elevated
walking paths make it a lovely place to
spend an afternoon during your stay. 

Accommodations at this resort are none
too shabby, either. Spacious rooms are
kitted out in soothing pastel hues — slide
open the balcony doors to let in the salty
breeze and to soak in the mesmerizing rip-
pled ocean. Or choose one of the hotel’s 50

travel | Genius Getaways

IT’S NICER IN
NAPLES!
BY IRIS BENAROIA

Whether you’re an eco buff, a spa 
enthusiast or a serious golfer, this slice 
of paradise offers diversions for everyone
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recently renovated secluded garden villas;
a great option for longer stays.

For true relaxation, there’s also a spa.
This sanctuary for the soul has top-of-
the-line whirlpool baths, saunas and
steam rooms. Sweat it out then laze in the
meditation lounge while sipping organic
tea. This is the ultimate place to unplug
and unwind, though it’ll be hard resist
Instagramming the experience for your
jealous friends back home.

For those who prefer to tee rather than
tea, they can enjoy a social round of golf
on the hotel’s private championship
course (there are actually nearly 90 golf
courses in the Greater Naples area). 

Then, finish the day with dinner at the
Naples Grande Beach Resort’s Manra, a
chic open kitchen and bar, where pan-
Asian-inspired dishes are fresh and
flavourful. Cocktails are equally alluring.
Chat up the mixologist for suggestions —
he recommends the White Dragon, a
refreshing grapefruit vodka, Sake and
white cranberry combo.      

For a perfect day in Naples, check out
the following: 

A Night On the Town
7th Avenue Social
On Sundays from 8pm, a pianist enter-
tains in this vibrant joint. Listen to live
music over southern-inspired fare such
as grouper tacos, conch sliders and yucca
croquettes. 7thavenuesocial.com

Off the Hook Comedy Club 
and ROW Seafood
This venue has featured funny bigwigs
including Kevin Hart, Tom Arnold and
Jackie Mason. Laughing while trying not
to choke on fresh oysters, what’s not to
like? offthehookcomedy.com

South Street Bar and Grill
A Philly-inspired joint offering custom
pizza, Stromboli and knockout Tex-Mex.
Yes, please. southstreetnaples.com

Get Your Eco-Tourism Fix
Wooten’s Airboat Tours
$60 per adult gets you the ultimate
combo — a 30-minute airboat ride, 30-
minute swamp buggy ride, a visit to an
animal sanctuary and a live alligator
show where you can hug a croc.  It’s an

hour from Naples to Ochopee so while
you’re there visit America’s smallest post
office and dine at Joanie’s Blue Crab Café,
a rustic shack with succulent, unpreten-
tious grub. wootenseverglades.com

Everglades Excursions
Various packages include round trip
transportation from the hotel, a guided
60-minute airboat adventure, an alligator
show and a stop to a wildlife sanctuary,
from $96 to $135 depending on tour
length. verglades-excursions.com

Manatee Tour
Don’t miss getting chummy with these fat
and friendly sea cows (an aquatic 
relative of the elephant!). Guests must
provide transportation to the site, 45 min-
utes from the hotel. A 1.5-hour visit will
set you back $38 with the concierge’s $20-
off coupon. see-manatees.com

Fishing Charters
Dalis Fishing Charters
$690 for a half-day charter for up to six
passengers on a cushy boat. 
fishnaplesdalis.com

Kayak Tours
You don’t have to go all the way to the Ever-
glades for kayaking through the beautiful
mangroves. Check out AWE Watersports
six miles from the Naples Grande Beach
Resort, $75 per adult for a guided kayak tour
for two hours and $35 to $45 for 
kayak rentals for a two-hour solo venture. 
awewatersports.com
Note: Prices may vary and are approximate. 

OPPOSITE: Naples Grande Beach Resort Pool.

TOP LEFT: A golden sunset on the Gulf of Mexico.

ABOVE: Couple massage on the beach. BELOW:

Shopping in Fifth Ave South.  BOTTOM: Golf is a

popular a year-round activity in Southwest Florida.

Shopping
There is a plethora of destinations

that include great shopping/dining

in Naples, here are a few of the

favourites:

• Fifth Ave South

• Waterside Shops

• The Mercato

• The Shops At Venetian Bay

• Tin City

• Third Street South HH
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